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Dear Families,
Welcome to another edition of the Kingsleigh Times. It has been
another busy fortnight in school with lots going on.

There were

some strange going-ons in Reception with the antics of Evil Pea
Capturing Supertato.

Thankfully, the children were on hand to

create traps to snare the villain - well done reception!

Year 5 have created some super water cycle models in bottles and
the work is a real triumph.

We have been delighted with the turnout for parent's evening
and would like to thank you all for the time you have taken to
hear about your child's learning. It really makes a difference, and
we want you to know how much it is valued.
Best Wishes,
Mrs Tarchetti and the team at KPS

Staff Spotlight =
Mrs Beauchamp

WALK TO SCHOOL WEEK
Our school is taking part in Walk to School Week (17-21 May). The
nationwide event is organised by walking charity Living Streets and
designed to help pupils experience first-hand the importance of walking to
school. Children will be well on their way to reaching their recommended
60 minutes minimum of physical activity per day before even reaching the
school gates! Not only will it set them up for a positive day in the classroom,
but it will also help create healthy habits for life.
The theme of this year’s event is ‘Walking Superpowers’ and through the
week, pupils will be introduced to five different Walking Superpowers who
will teach them all about these benefits and reinforce the power of walking,
superhero style!
Each pupil will be challenged to travel sustainably (walk, wheel, scoot, cycle
or Park and Stride) to school every day for one week using wallchart and
stickers to log their journeys. Each class will work collectively to make as
many active journeys to school as possible across the week. Individual
activity diaries, daily stickers and end of week pupil rewards will
complement this activity, reinforcing the benefits and keeping children
engaged.
What do I need to do as a parent/carer?
We would ask, if possible, to make arrangements so that your child/children
can travel actively to school on w/c 17 May, helping our school reduce
congestion and pollution around the school gates. In return, your child will
earn special stickers and a badge!. Walking, wheeling, scooting and cycling
all count! If you live far away from school and need to drive or take public
transport, try parking the car or hopping off the bus/train ten minutes away
and walking the rest of the journey.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

VISION SCREENING IN RECEPTION
A member of the Vision Screening Team from
Royal Bournemouth Hospital will be visiting school
shortly to assess all children in the reception year.
This check is recommended by the government in
order to pick up undetected, treatable vision
problems in your child’s first year at school.
The assessment only takes a few minutes, and will
involve measuring your child’s vision with each eye
in turn using a simple letter matching test.
If there are any concerns from this assessment, you
will be offered an appointment at your nearest
hospital eye unit for further investigation.
In order for a referral to be made, your school will
need to share your contact details and GP
information. If you are NOT happy for your details
to be shared, please refer to the ParentMail email
sent to you on April 23rd 2021 with the necessary
OPT OUT form attached. Please note that this
means your child will not receive this test. Only
complete the OPT OUT form and return it to the
school if you do NOT wish your child to be tested.
If you are happy for your child to be tested, then
no further action is required.
Please be aware that we are unable to access your
child’s medical records prior to the visit. If your
child is currently under the care of a hospital eye
unit or optician there is the option to Opt Out. This
eliminates the possibility of a duplicate referral.
If you have any questions, please contact the
Orthoptic Department on 0300 019 4422.

POLITE REMINDER ABOUT PARKING AT THE FRONT OF
THE SCHOOL – DISABLED PARKING BAYS
We would like parents to consider when and how they park at the front of
the school.
The front entrance to the school is for blue badge holders only and not for
all cars to park and walk into school. Taxis will no longer be able to park
within the school gates or anyone who doesn’t have a blue badge unless
they have been granted special permission from the school due to an
injury or disability. The taxis will be directed by the site team to park
alongside the staff car park to drop off and pick up children.
We will be issuing parking permits for the disabled bays on a termly basis
and this will need to be shown to Mr Evans or Mr Francis on entering
through the gates on Hadow Road.
Please let the school office know and provide evidence of your active blue
badge or school parking permit.

REPLACEMENT SCHOOL DIARIES
If you are in need of a replacement school diary, they can be purchased
from your child's classroom. We ask for a donation of £3 for a replacement
school diary.
School diaries are used to record the reading your child completes at
home on a daily basis, and we will also write details of the books they are
reading in class, alongside changes in book band colours. The expectation
is for children to read to an adult every day.
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YEAR 4 RECORDER MAGIC!

This half term, Year 4 have been learning to play an instrument in their
Music lessons. The children were excited to discover that this would be the
recorder. Each lesson is a video with step by step instructions to ensure
success. In week one, they learnt how to play and read their first note, B.
They were very enthusiastic and many children have already been
practising at home!
This week they have added the new note of A to their repetoir and have
continued to play with gusto!
Each week the children have a chance to play their new notes to a backing
track, reading the musical notes on a stave.
Whilst they have only just started, we are delighted at the positive way the
children are engaging in the lessons and they are on their way to becoming
marvellous musicians. Well done Year 4!
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THE JOURNEY OF A RIVER!
This week in Year 5, we have had dedicated an entire day to all things
water! We had a visit from Trisha from Waterwise (a not-for-profit company
focused on reducing water waste in the UK). Trisha told us all about the
wonderful ways that we can reduce our water use and spoke to us all about
how our water from rivers is cleaned and filtered!
We created collages of different rivers and parts of the water cycle. We also
learnt the ‘journey of a river’, its different sections (source, mouth, waterfall
and channel to name a few) and even worked to define these terms!
Finally, we had the opportunity to put our knowledge into action and build
our own miniature version of the water cycle. It was messy, fun and
explorative!
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UK GEOGRAPHY AND LIVING SPECIES
Year 6 came back after the Easter break in fine form! They have had a super
start to their last term at Kingsleigh Primary School. The first couple of
weeks have seen the children investigate Physical and Human Geography,
as well as classifying living species in Science. Year 6 enjoyed these areas of
learning, and presented their work beautifully. It was great to see them all
so engrossed in their learning once more, and for us to see them
demonstrate intrigue from start to finish.
In Geography, maps of the UK were used as our learning tool. The children
began by using an atlas to see where certain locations were in comparison
to sunny Bournemouth. This resulted in capital cities being labelled clearly.
Following on from this, mountain ranges were researched and investigated.
Once knowledge had been gained, and confidence grew, the children
began to complete their ‘Key’ and then finish by highlighting the physical
features on their maps.
In

Science,

Year

6

were

able

to

classify

living

species

by

using

a

classification tree. A variety of species were given out, and the children
independently went about identifying how to classify each of them. Once
confident in their answers, they went about presenting their work neatly
and precisely. A sentence or two accompanied their findings to justify their
conclusions.
It was wonderful to see how quickly the children regained focus after the
Easter break. They have been brilliantly behaved and totally committed to
all areas of their learning. We are so proud of every single one of them. We
look forward to sharing many more examples as we venture through our
Summer term.

JOIN THE MY SCHOOL FUND INITIATIVE TO HELP BOOST
OUR BUDGET
We’re pleased to announce that Kingsleigh Primary School is part the My
School Fund initiative. This innovative scheme allows us to boost our
school’s budget with your help.
How does it work?

Parents, guardians and carers can sign up to the scheme for free and start
earning cashback on the things they buy in participating retail stores,
including Sainsbury’s and Argos. As you spend you’ll receive 2% cashback
in the form of eGift vouchers that can be redeemed in participating stores.
By adding a credit/debit card and linking your spend to our school on the
My School Fund website we’ll also earn 1% cashback on your spend.
Add that all up across our school’s network of families and together we can
all make a big difference!
How to get involved

Visit myschoolfund.org to register for free, link to Kingsleigh Primary
School and add your credit/debit card. From there, everything you spend in
participating stores will go towards helping boost our budget, plus your
own! Sign up today at myschoolfund.org
Adding a credit/debit card

Once you have registered you will be asked to link a card to your My School
Fund account. This information is protected using bank level encryption.
The site does not ask you to provide any card information that will allow
anyone to make a payment on your card - i.e. it does not ask for the card
security code (CVC or CVV). More information about data protection and
security is available in the FAQs section of the My School Fund website
when you are logged in to your account.

Summer Term 2021

19 April to 23 July 2021
Half Term: 31 May to 4 June 2021
Staff Inset Days:

7 June 2021
Summer Holidays from: Monday 26 July 2021
Autumn Term 2021

Thursday 2 September to Friday 17 December 2021
Staff Inset Days:

Thursday 2 September
Friday 3 September
Half term: Monday 25 to Friday 29 October 2021
Staff Inset Days:

Monday 1 November 2021
Christmas Holiday: Monday 20 December to Monday 3

January 2022
Staff Inset Days:

Tuesday 4 January 2022
Spring Term 2022

Tuesday 4 January to Friday 8 April 2022
Half Term: Monday 21 to Friday 25 February 2022
Easter Holiday: Monday 11 April to Friday 22 April 2022
Summer Term 2022

Tuesday 25 April to Friday 22 July 2022
Half Term: Monday 30 May to Friday 3 June 2022
Staff Inset Days:

Monday 6 June 2022
Summer Holidays: from Monday 25 July 2022

Welcome to ASKME@!
This section is just for you, the
parents/carers of our fabulous school. We would like to give you
the opportunity to ask us a question. We are here to help and
want to give you as many ways of communicating as we can. Is
there a question that you feel would help other parents/carers?
Is there something that you need to know?
We have created an email address for this purpose only. We will
endeavour to answer as many questions as we can bi weekly on
the back page of the Kingsleigh Times.

*Please note that this is not a way of contacting the school with
anything other than a general question for the Kingsleigh Times.
Emails will not be forwarded on and no actions will be taken.
So please, email away -

askme@kingsleighprimary.co.uk

